CORONADO RESOURCES LTD. – SHIPS 82.5
METRIC TONS OF COPPER TO KOREA AND
BEGINS GOLD SHIPMENT TO KINROSS PLANT
IN WASHINGTON, USA
Trading Symbol: TSX.V-CRD
Date: May 4 TH , 2010
Coronado Resources completes a shipment of 196 dry metric tons containing an indicated grade of 45%
copper which calculates to a total of 82.5 metric tons of copper (1 Metric ton equals 2,204 pounds) to Korea.
H&H metals have sent Coronado Resources a 90% provisional payment and have secured a price of $3.52
a pound for that amount. The remaining tonnage will be priced on a 30 day average once the shipment has
reached Korea and weights and assays are adjusted.
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The decline is presently at the gold zone identified in the February 3 , 2010 news release that showed an
average of .481 oz/t au and development is underway to prepare the gold bearing section for shrinkage
stope mining. The funds received from the copper shipment will be more than sufficient to fully prepare for
the mining procedure outlined above.
A contract has been signed with the Kinross processing plant, located in Republic, WA, USA, to process the
oxide gold ore stored on surface. The shipment has commenced for a minimum of 1020 tons grading .491
oz/t au and will take approximately 4 to 5 weeks to complete.
Coronado continues to make progress on the “Panique Gold Project” located in the prolific mining area of
Masbate in the Philippines and a detailed update is forthcoming. Recently more concessions in the same
area have been made available to Coronado and they are presently under review.
About: Coronado Resources Ltd. is a debt-free Canadian-based exploration, development and mining
company trading on the TSX Venture Exchange. Its wholly-owned Madison property in Montana, USA is
receiving revenue from high-grade gold and copper shipments which have, since 2008, funded the
development of its underground workings to a vertical depth of 400 ft. while limiting share dilution. Coronado
is now extending the decline to access the rich gold mineralization encountered from recent drilling and
continues to explore the system, which is open at depth and on strike. Coronado Resources continues to
make great progress, perusing and evaluating a number of mining concessions in prolific gold mining areas
of the Philippines.
Assay work was completed by Norris Labs, a local Montana lab using the dry assay method. Norris Labs is
not registered by the international standards organization and are used due to proximity and quick
turnaround results. Eugene Larabie, P. Eng. is the “qualified person” overseeing the project.
For more information contact Coronado Resources Ltd. at info@coronadoresourcesltd.com or telephone at 604-6836338 or toll free at 800-811-2322 or visit website at www.coronadoresourcesltd.com
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